JOB DESCRIPTION
GROUNDSMAN
1. Job Title

Groundsman

2. Status

Self-employed

3. Reporting To:

Head of Ground on Toft’s Committee

4. Purpose:

To complete work on Toft’s main square in
line with the list of tasks set out by the
ground consultant.
To prepare wickets for matches scheduled
in the fixture calendar.
To assist in the completion of Toft’s ground
development plan.

5. Duties

Preparation and maintenance of main
square and junior wickets to a high
standard.
Work with various different types of
machinery and equipment, including tractor
operated.
Unlocking and locking of grounds and
buildings.

Supervision of contractors and other duties
from time to time as required.
Undertake general maintenance of
machinery and equipment.
Work with volunteers to complete tasks on
the main square and junior squares.
6. Relationships

The groundsman must maintain a close
relationship with the following stakeholders:
- Ground consultant
- Head of Ground on Toft’s Committee
- Square volunteers
- Fixtures secretary

7. Skills, Knowledge
And Experience

Qualification (level 1)/practical experience
in grounds maintenance (level 1), including
Surrey Loam (preferred but not crucial).
Training in Health & Safety (suitable
protective equipment/clothing provided)
Able to work under own initiative within
structured timescales.
Have a high quality approach to work
Reliable, physically fit, enthusiastic, willing
to work outside in all weather conditions,

and able to work as part of a team, or
unsupervised when required.
Good communicator
8. General

The Groundsman needs to comply with the
requirements of the club’s health and safety
and environmental policy.
Hours:
Summer (April to September) - 27 hours
per week
Winter (October to March) - 5 hours per
week
Competitive payment for groundsman
services, dependent on experience.

To express interest please email Ed Stubbs, Toft’s Head of Ground on
the Committee, at edwardjstubbs@gmail.com
Toft are looking to fill this role as soon as possible and will be meeting
with candidates in the first two weeks of December.

